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The National Audit Office of the Republic of Kosovo is the highest institution of financial
control and is accountable to the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo for its work.
Our mission is to strengthen, through quality audits, accountability in public administration
for an effective, efficient and economic use of national resources. The reports of the National
Audit Office directly promote accountability of public institutions as they provide a base
for holding managers’ of individual budget organisations to account. We are thus building
confidence in the spending of public funds and playing an active role in securing taxpayers’
and other stakeholders’ interests in enhancing public accountability.
This audit has been carried out in line with the International Standards on Supreme Audit
Institutions (SNISA 30001) and good European Practices.
Performance audit report carried out by the National Audit Office are independent, objective
and reliable reviews which assess whether the Government’s actions, systems, operations,
programs and activities or Organisations comply with the principles of economy2, efficiency3
3
and effectiveness44 and whether there is room for improvement.
The Auditor General has decided on the content of the audit report on “Effectiveness in linking
vocational education and training to labour market needs” in consultation with Assistant Auditor
General, Vlora Spanca, who supervised the audit.
The audit team consisted of:
Myrvete Gashi, Audit Director
Drilon Shala, Team leader
Ardiana Miftari, Team member
Elira Hashani, Team member

NATIONAL AUDIT OFFICE –Address: Lagjja Arbëria, Rr. Ahmet Krasniqi 210, Prishtinë 10000, Kosovë
Tel: +381(0) 38 60 60 04/1011
http://zka-rks.org

1 Standards and guidelines for performance auditing based on INTOSAI’s Auditing Standards and practical
experience
2 Economy – The principle of economy implies minimising the cost of inputs. Inputs should be available at the right
time, quantity and quality and at the lowest price possible.
3 Efficiency - The principle of efficiency implies achieving the maximum from the available inputs. It concerns to the
relationship between input and output in terms of quantity, quality and time.
4 Effectiveness - The principle of effectiveness implies the achievement of set objectives and the achievement of
expected outputs.
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Executive Summary
The National Audit Office has carried out performance audit on “Effectiveness in linking
vocational education and training to labour market needs“. The main institutions managing
the vocational education and training system and its compliance with the labour market’s
needs are the Ministry of Education and Science and the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.
The current vocational education and training system is unable to meet the needs and
demands of the labour market. Despite efforts to link professional knowledge and skills
to the ongoing needs and requirements of the labour market, this system has encountered
numerous shortcomings, which has led the responsible institutions to not being successful in
achieving the intended purpose.
There have been many difficulties and setbacks in drafting and revising curricula of
vocational education and training profiles and in harmonising them with the occupational
standards. Despite the Ministry of Education and Science’s cooperation with other actors
with the aim of reviewing the curricula of vocational education and training profiles,
particularly in basing the revised curricula on the development of occupational standards,
this goal was not achieved. This is due to the fact that a significant part of the curricula
have not been revised yet and a very limited number of vocational education and training
institutions are implementing the revised curricula of the 10th grade. No analysis on and
review of the relevance of existing profiles was conducted either. There is a lack of review of
occupational standards before they are further recommended for verification and approval,
and occupational standards are extended without being subject to review process. As a result,
a significant number of vocational education and training institutions work with outdated
curricula that do not meet the needs of the labour market and a number of them do not
meet the requirements to implement the revised curricula. This indicates that although the
curriculum review process may be finalised, curricula will not be able to be implemented by
the vast majority of vocational education and training institutions, not in the near future at
least. Standards’ validity extended without undergoing the review process made them being
updated to not reflect the current needs of the labour market.
Practical learning in VET institutions workshops and apprenticeship in enterprises have
been implemented with many difficulties and setbacks. Responsible institutions have not
been able to provide effective opportunities for the acquisition and development of skills and
abilities and have not ensured that necessary conditions have been created in Education and
Vocational Training Institutions for the implementation of dual forms of education, which
enable practical learning in school premises and apprenticeship in enterprises. This situation is
due to huge difficulties in holding practical classes in schools due to lack of necessary equipment,
lack of cabinets or workshops, problems with current equipment, lack of consumables, etc.
In addition, implementation of apprenticeship in enterprises has encountered many setbacks
and difficulties as a result of low involvement of students in apprenticeship and failure of
such students to attend the required hours. Setbacks in the implementation of professional
practice are due to the lack of an intermediary entity to coordinate cooperation between
schools and businesses; the small number of agreements; limited capacities of businesses to
1
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receive students; and poor monitoring of professional practice. Shortcomings related to the
difficulties in developing practical learning in workshops and apprenticeship in enterprises
makes the students of Vocational Education and Training Institutions not being able to acquire
the skills and competencies required for certain professions in simulated work environments;
face difficulties in understanding where the skills for a particular profession could apply; and
may therefore not be worthy and able to respond to the labour market needs and have a very
low perspective to be employed.
Audit conclusions show that issues related to vocational education and training need to be
improved. In order to quickly address issues related to the management and governance of
vocational education and training within the organisation we have given 7 recommendations
for the Ministry of Education and Science, 2 recommendations for the National Qualifications
Authority, 2 recommendations for the Agency for Vocational Education and Training and
Adults’ Training and Municipal Directorates of Education, 2 recommendations specifically
for Municipal Directorates of Education and 3 recommendations for Vocational Education
and Training Institutions. The list of recommendations is presented in Chapter 5 of this report.

Response of entities subject to this audit
The Ministry of Education and Science, Municipalities of Prizren and Ferizaj have agreed with the
audit findings and conclusions and committed to address all recommendations given. We did not
receive any feedback from Municipality of Prishtina. We encourage the auditees to make all efforts to
address the recommendations given.
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1. Introduction
Global economic competition increasingly requires countries to compete on the quality of
goods and services. That requires a labour force with a range of mid-level trade, technical
and professional skills alongside the high-level skills associated with university education.5
In addition, one of the key factors considered by foreign investor is qualified labour force.6
For many young people, Vocational Education and Training (hereinafter VET) is the way
to progress from schooling to the labour market or, increasingly, to further education or
training. Therefore, VET is divided in initial VET and continuing VET. Initial VET belongs to
the level of higher secondary education and serves as a basis for preparing students to enter
the labour market. Meanwhile, continuing VET takes place after beginning the working life
and its aim is to upgrade knowledge. Moreover, VET should be considered as an opportunity
for performance improvement and job promotion.7
Although VET programs have proven to have an impact on the increased economic
competitiveness, many countries argue that, apart from that, these programs do face numerous
challenges such as failure to meet labour market needs, difficulties in adequately preparing
young people for work, and the lagging of institutions offering such programs behind the
frequent and rapid changes characterising the market economies.8
The Government of Kosovo has taken into consideration the successful practices of other
states applying the VET system and is based on the aspirations for achieving a sustainable
economic growth and competitive market. It has thus set the better compliance of education
sector with labour market as one the country’s main strategic objectives.9
The primary goal of Vocational Education and Training Institutions (hereinafter VETI) is to
upskill professionals for the labour market, while it is crucial that the VET system is in line
with the country’s economic and social development needs. Theoretical and practical learning
at school as well as apprenticeship in enterprises are two of the components the VET concept
is built upon. This implies that students enrolled in this system will have the ability to acquire
the knowledge, practical skills, and competencies required in specific occupations.

5 OECD (2011), OECD reviews of vocational education and training; Learning for Jobs, Pointers for Policy
Development.
6 National Development Strategy 2016-2021.
7 Leney & Green (2005) Achieving the Lisbon Goal: the contribution of Vocational Education and Training,
European Journal of Education, Vol. 40, No. 3.
8 European Parliament (2019) Skills for the labour market: EU policies for VET and upskilling, Policy Department
for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies, BRIEFING requested by the EMPL Committee.
9 National Development Strategy 2016-2021
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General budget
appropriated for education during the school year

2017-2018
was

263 million Euro

9.6% for
Vocational Education
and Training spending
(25.2 million Euro)

There are averagely

85,000

students registered in

secondary
schools of Kosovo.

50%

of students

1

Belong to
vocational schools
and competence
centres.

Secondary vocational education is split into two levels:

First level covers 10th and 11th Grades
and offers a basic qualification for
employment in labour marked as
semi-qualified professional.
Around 28000 students attend the first
level classes in school year 2019/2020.

Second level is a continuation of first
level which covers 12th Grade and gives
the opportunity for employment in
labour market as qualified professional.
The number of students in second
level reaches 13305.
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Difficulties in cooperating with VETIs according to the business community
The linkage of VET with the labour market is mutual, so the business community’s concerns
should be addressed, especially when it comes to their commitment to organising and holding
professional practice for VETI students. One of the barriers that businesses are facing is the
lack of skilful labour force.10
According to the country’s businesses, the professions they mostly need are those for which
profiles are already offered through VETI (example: sales distributor agent, welder, cook
and auto mechanic among others). Meanwhile, although many students graduate in these
required fields, there are businesses that are still reluctant to hire them.
Kosovo Chamber of Commerce surveyed 100 businesses from the sectors of production,
trade, construction and services to get their opinion on the education system in Kosovo. Their
scepticism is therefore proved and only 0.8% of them think that the education system is good
or needs no improvement, while 5.7% think that the education system has completely failed.11
Such a mistrust is a result of the lack of special skills in VETI graduates. This is also illustrated
in the chart below.
Chart 1. Businesses opinion on education system

0.8%

92.8%

5.7%

93.5%

Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Needing reforms

Completely failed system

According to businesses, a dysfunctional cooperation between the businesses and VETIs is
another challenge. According to them, this is a results of VETIs’ lack of interest to cooperate,
the burden of engaging a mentor to monitor candidates, safety and health at work, and
uncertainties in cooperation 12
Lack of cooperation between the business community, central institutions and VETIs has also
Meeting deadlines for review of curricula of VET profiles
been identified by the MLSW in its Sectoral Strategy for 2018-2022.13









TMI
2020 (2017). Paving the way for a better business in Kosovo: what are the obstacles to
10 Kosovo Chamber of
Commerce
the business growth in Kosovo.
11 Kosovo Chamber of Commerce (2018). Lack of qualified staff - a challenge for businesses.
12 Kosovo Chamber of Commerce (2018). Lack of qualified staff - a challenge for businesses.
13 Sector Strategy 2018-2022 of the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.
TM4 2019
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The business community was not included this audit’s scope, however the community’s
views on developments in the field of vocational education and training and the preparation
of staff for the labour market are very important.

1.1. Problem indicators of the audited field
According to the EU Progress Report, Kosovo 2019, the existing programs provided by VETIs
lack practical learning thus resulting in theoretical profiles that are hardly applicable in
Kosovo.14
Another shortcoming of VET is the various obstacles that hinder the placement of young
people in the labour market as well as expansion and growth of private sector as a result of
lack of qualified labour force.15
The Kosovo Education Strategic Plan 2017-2021 also elaborates VET problem indicators
related to the lack of relevance of school programmes to labour market needs and the need to
develop a VET specific core curriculum.16
Other problem indicators have also been identified by the Torino Process, which is a
participatory process, in which Kosovo participates as well, leading to an evidence-based
analysis of the VET policies in a country. According to this process, mechanisms and capacities
for institutional coordination and stakeholder’s involvement in the process of data collection
for labour market needs are still lacking.17
Another issue that is often mentioned as a problem indicator within VET system is the lack of
continuous monitoring of the VETIs’ performance and the needs or priorities they might have.
Based on Kosovo’s reporting to Torino Process on the progress achieved in VET, monitoring
the implementation of the new pre-university education curriculum is lacking, making it
impossible to determine as to what extent have the competencies outlined in the curriculum
been achieved.
On the other hand, there are indications that the local level is not monitoring the implementation
of schools development plans that provide vocational training to determine as to whether
they are adhering to the plan and applying measures envisaged therein.18
The above-mentioned indicators are conducive to the formulation of the following audit
problem: responsible institutions have not undertaken necessary measures to link the
vocational education and trainings to the labour market needs.

14 Commission Staff Working Document, European Commission, Kosovo 2019 Report, COM (2019) 260 final.
15 Kosovo Education and Employment Network- KEEN (2019), Vocational Education and Training in Kosovo –
Challenges and Opportunities, European Union Kosovo.
16 Kosovo Education Strategic Plan 2017-2021.
17 Torino Process (2019) Custom Report, Countries: Kosovo.
18 Torino Process (2019) Custom Report, Countries: Kosovo.
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2. Audit objective and questions
The audit objective is to assess the efficiency of measures undertaken by responsible government
institutions to develop vocational skills and knowledge and link them to continuous labour
market needs.
In order to be responsive to the audit objective, we have prepared the following audit
questions:
Have responsible institutions undertaken necessary measures to develop a vocational
education and trainings system that complies with the labour market needs?
••Have suitable and comprehensive VET curricula been developed?
••Do responsible institutions ensure that VETI students acquire the skills
required for specific professions?
This audit included an assessment of the activities and measures taken during the school
year 2018/2019, whilst to perform comparative analysis the activities and measures taken
during the school years 2017/2018 and 2019/2020 will be taken into consideration. The audit
assessed the process of drafting and reviewing the curricula of VET profiles; the process of
development, verification and review of standards; the process of providing practical learning
in VETI workshops; and the process of conducting apprenticeship.
The detailed audit methodology applied during this audit, the audit criteria and the audit scope
are presented in Annex 1, while the detailed description of the system and responsibilities of
the relevant parties are presented in Annex 2 of this report.
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3. Audit findings
This chapter presents the audit findings regarding the process of drafting and reviewing of
curricula for VET profiles. In addition, the process of developing, verifying and reviewing of
standards and their integration into VET profiles and curricula is reviewed. It also presents
the audit findings regarding the process of providing practical learning in VETI workshops
and the process of conducting apprenticeship.
The findings are a result of the analysis and assessment of documentation; auditing of
processes; interviews with responsible officials; testing; and physical field observations. These
have served on making the conclusions presented in Chapter 4 and the recommendations for
improving the processes presented in Chapter 5.

3.1. The process of drafting and reviewing the curricula for
VET profiles and the process of developing, verifying and
reviewing of standards
This section outlines the audit findings regarding the process of drafting and reviewing of
curricula for VET profiles and the process of developing, verifying and reviewing of standards.
Findings are structures as the following:
••The process of drafting and reviewing of curricula for VET profiles; and
••The process of developing, verifying and reviewing of standards.

3.1.1. The process of drafting and reviewing of curricula
for VET profiles
A large number of VET profile curricula have not been revised since 2013
VET curriculum should be drafted and all relevant parties should be involved in19; it should be drafted in
line with relevant professional, education and qualifications standards20; it should be subject to ongoing
reviews21; and comply with pre-university education curriculum. All of these should be implemented
in order to involve the business community in achieving actual results towards the development of
professional profiles that adapt to the professions required by the labour market and achieve their
harmonization with potential changes in the labour market.
The Ministry is responsible for reviewing existing profile curricula provided in VET. To
this end, in addition to representatives of the Ministry and VETI, different field experts are
involved. The Ministry highlights that there has been a cooperation with the Employment
19 Law on Vocational Education and Training.
20 Law on Vocational Education and Training.
21 Kosovo Economic Reform Programme 2019-2021.
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Agency operating within MLSW. The cooperation consisted on receipt of annual reports by
this Agency wherefrom the Ministry was informed about the characteristics of the labour
market in the country, issues related to employment mediation and referral to vocational
training in the country. In addition to this, the Ministry has cooperated with the Economic and
Social Council led by MLSW. In this regard, before reviewing all 10th grade curricula, the titles
had been reviewed and harmonised with the Book on Classification of Vocations in Kosovo.
This document, produced by the working group consisting of representatives of MLSW, the
Ministry and other partners, is led by the Economic and Social Council and is based on the
International Standard Classification of Occupations. The purpose of this document is to make
0.8%
92.8%
5.7%
93.5%
a clear and harmonised linkage between the labour market, education, and employment by
building up a functional and transparent system acceptable to all stakeholders within the
country.
The last complete review of the existing VET curriculum was carried out in 2013. In May
2019,Satisfied
the Ministry decided to appoint experts and
coordinators to review the curricula for
Unsatisfied
the respective VET profiles, initially for the 10th grade. The review of these curricula has
Needing reforms
Completely failed system
been planned to be completed before the 2019/2020 school year started so that they could be
applied in the VET profiles of the 10th grade. According to the same decision, the review of
the curricula of VET profiles for 11 and 12 grades was foreseen to be completed during the
second part of 2019, respectively the beginning of 2020.
Chart 2. Status of meeting deadlines for review of curricula of VET profiles
Meeting deadlines for review of curricula of VET profiles

TMI 2020

TM4 2019

TM3 2019











Review of 10th grade
curricula

Review of 11th grade
curricula

Review of 12th grade
curricula

Based on this chart, it is evident that the Ministry has reviewed all curricula for 10th grade.
Despite this, a significant portion of VET profile curricula (those of 11th and 12th grades) have
not been reviewed yet, and their review is not expected to be completed by 2021. This shows
that the Ministry has not met the deadlines set for the completion of the review of all VET
curricula.
9
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One of the reasons behind the lack of review of VET profile curricula is the Ministry’s lack
of commitment and concrete actions to pay attention to and prioritize this sector. This
is supported by the fact that VET still does not have a special curriculum framework and
continues to remain under the pre-university education curriculum. The curriculum in
question is generalised to all pre-university education and does not necessarily anticipate and
regulate VET needs in particular. Moreover, VET curriculum framework has been existing
as a draft since 2018, but is not approved yet; which also shows the responsible institutions’
negligence towards VET.
According to the information and evidence obtained from responsible persons in the Ministry,
the reason behind recent delays in the review of VET profile curricula is the delayed approval
of the working groups and experts responsible for reviewing VET curricula. Although the
lists of experts have been ready since June 2018, they have not been materialised with the
decision and approval of the working groups as of May 2019.
Failure to constantly review the curricula, particularly in the last 7 years, has led to a significant
number of IAAPs working with curricula that do not correspond to contemporary labour
market needs. All this undermines the provision of jobs for students graduating from these
profiles, as these profiles are not able to provide them with the necessary qualification and
with updated theoretical and practical knowledge required by the labour market.

Curricula reviewed for the 2019/20 school year for 10th grade have started to be
implemented for a limited number of profiles and a limited number of VETIs.
Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the needed capacity to respond to the
specific requirements of VET programs, in particular those requirements enabling practical
learning in these institutions. Practical learning is, inter alia, enabled by having suitable
premises that VETIs use for workshops or laboratories, depending on the profile nature, as
well as adequate equipment.22
The responsible institutions should also ensure that VETIs have the necessary resources to implement
modular-approach curricula. 23 24
In order to better align the curricula of VET profiles with the labour market needs, Occupational
Standards (OS) have been developed with the mutual cooperation between the Ministry, the
National Qualifications Authority (NQA), the Vocational Education and Training Agency
and Adults’ Training (hereinafter the Agency), other relevant ministries and the business
community. Having reviewed the curricula for 10th grade, the Ministry decided to start
implementing / piloting them with a given number of profiles and VETIs.
22 European Training Foundation (ETF), 2014. Making better vocational qualifications – Vocational qualifications
system reforms in ETF partner countries.
23 The modular approach means that theoretical learning in VETI takes place in parallel with practical learning,
provides flexibility for VETIs to train their students on skills that fit to the labour market needs and are easier to
update to include changes in legislation, new technologies or new ways of working, by replacing or updating
individual modules when needed.
24 European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop), 2015. The role of modularisation and
unitisation in vocational education and training, Luxemburg: European Union Publications Office.
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The number of profiles that started to apply the reviewed curricula in the school year
2019/2020, is very limited. Currently, out of around 119 profiles provided by VETI only 8
profiles (6.7%) have started to apply the reviewed curricula. The number of VETIs providing
these profiles and applying the reviewed curricula is also very small compared to the total
number of VETIs in Kosovo. The fact that the profiles applying the reviewed curricula belong
to economy and technics classes is also a problematic. The following chart shows the profiles
and VETIs where application of reviewed curricula has started.
Chart 3. Profiles and schools where reviewed curricula are piloted
Banking and
Insurance

Electrician
technician

Heating and AC
system
technician

Tinsmith

Ymer PrizreniPrizren

PROFILES & SCHOOL
WHERE REVIEWED
CURRICULA IS PILOTED

Tafil Kasumaj - Deçan
Pjetër Pogdani - Ferizaj
Shtjefën Gjeqovi - Prishtinë
11 Marsi - Prizren
Shaban Spahija - Pejë

CT - Skenderaj
Mehmet Isaj - Gjilan
Bahri Hoxha - Vushtrri

Construction

Plumber

Mechatronics

Auto-mechanic

Based on this chart, we see that out of the 8 profiles that are applying the reviewed curricula,
only one belongs to the field of economics, i.e. Banking and Insurance. Moreover, since the
reviewed curricula are being applied for only 8 profiles, there could be profiles that are not
included in this process placed under the economic and technics fields. As the chart shows,
the reviewed curricula have started to be applied for 10th classes and for the aforementioned
number of profiles only in 9 VETIs, or 13.2% of all VETIs in Kosovo. Of which, 3 VETIs are
under the management of the Agency and 6 VETIs are under the management of the Municipal
Directorates of Education (MDE).
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Furthermore, before the 2019/2020 school year started, the Ministry had selected 18 VETIs
to apply the reviewed curricula, but as stated above, only 9 of them have currently started to
apply them.
Based on the information and documents received by the Ministry, the reason for selecting
a limited number of profiles and VETIs is attributed to an assessment report conducted by
GiZ 25at the Ministry’s request. The report concludes that a large number of VETIs do not
have the basic conditions to apply the modular approach. This implies that a large number
of VETIs have no basic equipment in their workshops and no agreements with businesses to
conduct apprenticeship. Such selection has also had its drawbacks since, as stated above, 9 of
the VETIs intended to start applying the reviewed for certain profiles did not do so. This was
due to the fact that, once the school year had started, it was confirmed by the Ministry that the
needed preparations could not be made in those VETIs.
Another reason, according to the Ministry, is the fact that only VETIs covered or supported
by projects supporting vocational schools have been selected. This statement of the Ministry
is ungrounded because our analysis on projects’ support to VETIs concludes that there have
been several other VETIs supported by various projects and donors but have not been selected
to start applying the reviewed curricula.
This type of curriculum review has not achieved the intended results because the profiles
currently benefiting from the reviewed curricula are very few. All of this means that the vast
majority of VETIs are using obsolete curricula for their profiles, which have not been revised
since 2013. This includes a large number of 10th grades in many VETIs the curricula of which
are reviewed but do not have the conditions to apply them. This situation shows that the
Ministry did not make sure in advance that the reviewed curricula would be applied in VETIs;
if not in all profiles at least in the vast majority of them. This also indicates that the curricula of
11th and 12th grades could be reviewed, but they would hardly be applied by most of VETIs,
not in the near future at least, because they do not have the required conditions to successfully
apply the modular approach. The fact that economy profiles are amongst the ones applying
the reviewed curricula indicates that these profiles were not selected as the most required
ones by the labour market. In fact, it shows that it is easier for these profiles to hold practical
learning and apprenticeship because their needs for equipment are much easier and costeffective to meet compared to the needs of more specific VET profiles.

25 German Organization for International Cooperation.
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Other shortcomings identified during curriculum review are presented in the chart below:
Chart 4. Other shortcomings identified during VET curriculum review.

Lack of certification
of teachers involved in
curriculum design
Lack of training of a large
part of teachers
involved in curriculum
design

Not all revised curricula
are based on
profession standards

OTHER SHORTCOMINGS
IN VET CURRICULA
REVIEW

The curriculum review
process is not regulated
in the VET curricular
and legislative framework

Not all standards of
profession being piloted
with revised curricula
are approved by the NQA
Lack of internal
mechanisms in
MEST to monitor
implementation of revised
curricula in NQA

Lack of analysis on and review of the relevance of existing profiles provided
across VETI
Profiles review is closely related to curricula review. Continuous profile review is especially important
to analyse as to whether certain profiles need updates in their curricula; whether the curricula of those
profiles should be integrated with the curricula of other profiles that may be interrelated; or simply
whether the profile needs to be modified or re-organized given the lack of student interest in it or because
it does not comply with labour market requirements.26
The Ministry monitors the process of enrolment and admission of students, analyses and
approves the fields and profiles that VETI provides for each school year, and examines the
requirements of MDEs related to the opening of new fields or profiles. Before the start of each
school year, VETIs through MEDs that are responsible to manage them, bring the needed
26 Kosovo Education Strategic Plan 2017-2021, Outcome 6.1.
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documents to the Ministry to justify the annulment of existing profiles or the opening of new
profiles during that school year.
In analysing the last three school years, shortcomings have been identified regarding the
existing profiles that continue to be provided in VETI. These shortcomings include:
••some profiles have very little student interest; and
••profiles are approved and taken for granted by the Ministry and the fact that some
of them have been annuled by VETIs for certain years is neglected, despite the fact
that there is great students interest and there are demands from the labour market
for those profiles.
We have identified that for some of the profiles in the municipalities of Prishtina, Prizren and
Ferizaj there is a lack of students’ interest. Many profiles have less than 15 students enrolled
in during the school year 2019/20, and in some cases, as in 5 of the profiles of the school
“Zenel Hajdini” in Ferizaj, the number of enrolled students is less than 10. Further, we
identified that some profiles are suspended for a certain number of school years and then
reactivated. The annulment occurred despite the great interest of students and the constant
demands of the labour market for graduates in those profiles. One of these cases is the
suspension of the profile for dental technician during the school year 2019/20 in the school “Dr.
Ali Sokoli” in Prishtina, despite the fact that there was no documented justification for the
annulment. If we take into account the registered number of students in this profile during
the school years 2017/18 and 2018/19, we see that on average about 70 students are registered
each school year, which shows the great interest in the said profile.
The causes behind the fact that some of the existing profiles continue to function with a small
number of students and without undergoing any modification or review, as well as the fact
that some of the profiles are annulled by VETIs despite the fact that there are many enrolment
requests by students, is the fact that certain divisions in the Ministry never dispute the existing
profiles provided in VETIs. These divisions do not take into account the trend of enrolments
or other deficiencies of those profiles before approving the competitions. In regard to the
dental technician profile, the Ministry has shown negligence and did not see that this profile
will be suspended and will not register students in the school year 2019/20.
These shortcomings enable VETIs to use financial and human resource on profiles which
have a very low number of students and which do not necessarily represent the demands of
the labour market. The Ministry also invests in human and financial resources for the review
of all VET profile curricula, including those with huge lack of student interest, rather than
examining the reasons for the lack of attractiveness and demand for these profiles. By showing
negligence towards the annulment of profiles that are of interest to students and are required
by the labour market, the Ministry ignores the continuity of successful profiles and which are
in line with the needs of the labour market.
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3.1.2. The process of developing, verifying and reviewing of
occupational standards
OS are not reviewed by the Ministry before recommended to NQA for
verification and approval
OS are developed in cooperation with the Ministry, NQA, MLSW, and other relevant ministries and
social partners. OS are approved by the Council for Vocational Education and Training and Adults’
Training (hereinafter CVET) before they are sent to NQA for verification.27 CVET advises the Ministry
on the overall direction on VET policy; reviews development matters of vocational education and
training; provides advice and recommends for approval the profiles on which VET programmes should
be based, the standards for each profile, the vocational content of curricula for such profiles.28
Currently, all the responsibilities foreseen to be performed by CVET are discharged by a
single person within the Ministry. OS developers send them to the Ministry, where the person
discharging the responsibilities of CVET verifies whether they alright in terms of format only
and sends them to NQA for verification and approval thereafter.
When it comes to the Ministry, as soon as OS are received only their technical aspect is verified,
thus overlooking their review to see if they are appropriate to be recommended to NQA
for verification and whether they can be useful to improve the professional content of the
curriculum for the profile covered by the standard. The reason behind the overlooked review
of OS before they are recommended to NQA for verification is the failure to operationalize
CVET and the inability of a single person within the Ministry to review these OS and
recommend them to NQA for verification.
All this leads to the situation that not always the right OS are recommended for verification.
In addition, the lack of prior review leads to time being invested on the verification of an OS
which in the end may not receive the needed approval due to irregularities it may have or
even a lack of relevance to the existing profiles in VETIs.

Validity period of the Occupational Standards extended without undergoing
the review/re-verification process
Existing occupational standards should be reviewed and adapted when needed, in order to harmonize
them with the labour market needs. It is important that this review is carried out by the parties
involved in the development of OS as it is considered that they are familiar with the changes in labour
market requirements for the profession covered by the standard and with the skills of required for that
profession.29

27 Law on VET
28 Law on VET; Rules of Procedure of VET Council.
29 European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop), 2009. The dynamics of qualifications:
defining and renewing occupational and educational standards, Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities.
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The Ministry is responsible for determining the profiles to be recommended for verification,
and once the Ministry makes this recommendation, the NQA is responsible for verifying the
OS. This is done through the engagement of experts who are responsible for verifying OS
according to the criteria and procedures set out in the decision by the Steering Council of
NQA. Based on the specifics and characteristics of the profile, it is these experts who, during
the verification process, evaluate and determine the validity period that the standard should
have. After the expiration of the validity of OS, the NQA sends OS for review or re-verification
to the standard developer as it does not have the right to initiate or review the OS.
NQA has decided to extend the validity period for 5 years for some OS the validity of which
has expired. The deadline for some of the OS has been extended regardless of the fact that
NQA cannot currently initiate or review the OS, and does not have any internal procedure
in place that would enable the postponement of OS deadlines without consulting in advance
with their developers, respectively without undergoing the review process.

The main reasons for the extension
of OS deadlines

Chart 5. The main reasons for the extension of OS deadlines without undergoing
the review/re-verification process.
Disfunctional CVET within the Ministry which, in addition to reviewing OS before
recommending them to NQA for verification, would have also coordinate the OS
reviewing process with their developers.
Lack of OS developers’ interest to review or re-verify OS in order to adapt it to the
eventual needs of the profession/s covered by that standard, which after the standard’s
validity expiration should be met or modified.
Some of the donors’ projects that initiated and developed OS have completed their
mandate. As a result those OS cannot be reviewed by theseprojects.

Difficulties in conducting
practical learning in VETIs.

Lack of developer’s interest to review OS results in their delayed review. This is due to the fact
that the selection of another standard developer takes a long time as it is necessary to select
a developer who is suitable for the profession/s covered by the standard and who has the
interest and competence necessary to engage with the review of that standard. When projects
that have taken the initiative to coordinate the development of OS have been completed, it
is old and
doextended
not meet current
technologyperiod
requirements
happens thatEquipment
the standards
are
for another
of time without undergoing the
review process. This means that the standards that have been extended have continued to be
used withoutEquipment
being updated
to reflect current labour market needs.
is out of order.
There is a lack of consumables. Cabinets in schools that provide agriculture profiles
have overdue reagents that pose a risk for use.

Small number of equipments in certain profiles and large number of students
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3.2. The process of providing practical learning in VETIs
workshops and the process of conducting apprenticeship
This section presents the audit findings related to the process of providing practical learning in
VETIs workshops and the process of conducting apprenticeship. The findings are structured
as follows:
••the process of providing practical learning in VETIs workshops; and
••the process of conducting apprenticeship.

3.2.1. The process of providing practical learning in VETIs
workshops
Difficulties in developing practical learning in VETI
Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the necessary human and financial capacity
to respond to the specific requirements of VET programmes regarding material equipment and other
costs that enable practical learning30, and promote such a culture that encourages interchange and
partnership between VETIs and businesses31, in order to enable students to develop their understanding
on how to apply and put their skills to use32 and to acquire certain occupational skills in work simulated
environments.33
Practical learning is foreseen to be provided in training workshops, classrooms, or laboratories
of VETIs as they provide students with simulated work environments, which are cost-effective
and do not expose students to potentially dangerous equipment. VETIs workshops tend to
operate at a slower pace compared to the businesses and provide students with sufficient time
to acquire certain occupational skills. Owning and operationalization of workshops in VETIs
premises is considered necessary for conducting vocational modules in VETIs.
The vast majority of VETIs that have been part of the scope of this audit, which belong to
the municipalities of Prishtina, Prizren and Ferizaj, have difficulties in developing practical
learning in their premises.

30 Law on VET.
31 European Parliament (2019) Skills for the labour market: EU policies for VET and upskilling, Policy Department
for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies, BRIEFING requested by the EMPL Committee.
32 Centre on International Education Benchmarking (March 2015) Gold Standard: The Swiss Vocational Education
and Training System, International Comparative.
33 OECD (2011), OECD reviews of vocational education and training, Learning for Jobs, Pointers for Policy
Development.
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Chart 6. Difficulties in conducting practical learning in VETIs.

Difficulties in conducting
practical learning in VETIs.

Equipment is old and do not meet current technology requirements
Equipment is out of order.
There is a lack of consumables. Cabinets in schools that provide agriculture profiles
have overdue reagents that pose a risk for use.

Small number of equipments in certain profiles and large number of students
Some of the profiles do neither have workshops/cabinets at all, nor equipment for
conducting practical learning in the school premises.

Some of the VETIs do not have workshops or cabinets at all (“7 Shtatori” School, Prishtina),
while the rest of the workshops or cabinets for holding practical learning do not have the
necessary equipment for certain profiles. When equipment is in place, they are not adequate
for holding practical learning for certain profiles (School “28 nëntori “, Prishtina; School “Zenel
Hajdini”, Ferizaj; School “Pjetër Bogdani”, Ferizaj). VETIs that generally have economics
directions (“Hoxhë Kadri Prishtina” School, Prishtina; “Ymer Prizreni” School, Prizren; “Faik
Konica” School, Ferizaj) and four VETIs managed by the Agency (Competence Centres in
Prizren and Ferizaj; “11 Marsi” School, Prizren; “Shtjefën Gjeqovi” School, Prishtina) have a
better situation in terms of developing practical learning because they own workshops with
adequate and functional equipment.
Some VETIs have stated, and proven through the inventory list, that a significant number of
their cabinets/workshops are functionalized with equipment financed by various donors.
However, even in these cases, difficulties have been encountered in putting these equipment
into operation and holding of practical learning. This is partly due to the fact that some of
these equipment are expensive and at the same time have a demand for consumables, which
is also expensive. In addition, there have been cases where most of the donated equipment
has not been used as a result of failure to train teachers to use the equipment and their fear to
damage them.
Good practice of holding practical learning in the premises of VETI itself, although identified
only in one VETI, is that of the school “Hoxhë Kadri Prishtina” in Pristina which generally
provides profiles belonging to economy and law fields. In this VETI, practical learning takes
place in the so-called “exercise firms”. Exercise firms are improvised firms in the school
environment that enable students to gain practical skills with didactic equipment and under
the supervision of teachers.
18
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The aspect of exchanging experiences between VETIs and businesses, especially in terms of
business participation in VETIs workshops in the form of lecturing or presentations before
students for the way of operation of various equipment, has not been identified in most VETIs
except for “Abdyl Frashëri” school in Prishtina and “Faik Konica” school in Ferizaj.
Lack of workshops or cabinets makes it impossible to develop practical learning in VETIs
premises, while lack of adequate equipment in VETI workshops/cabinets complicates the
proper development of practical learning in VETIs to a large extent. All of this leads VETI
students to find it impossible to be able to acquire the skills and competencies required for
certain professions in simulated work environments; face difficulties in understanding where
the skills for a particular profession could apply; and lack the basic preparation by the time
they conduct apprenticeship in business. As a result, VETI graduates are not worthy and able
to respond to the labour market needs.

Shortcomings in assessing the basic budget for holding vocational modules
in VETIs and shortcomings in the use of additional grant of €1 million on the
practical part
Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the necessary human and financial capacity to
respond to the specific requirements of VET programmes regarding material equipment and other costs
that enable practical learning. Responsible institutions should also ensure that VETIs are managing
the planning of expenditures and supply with needed material and monitor their activities.34
Every fiscal year, the Ministry of Finance allocates to the MDEs a budget for the basic grant
for education, according to the financing formula defined by Administrative Instruction no.
22/2013. The financing formula is based on the principle: comparing the number of teachers
in relation to the number of students. The basic grant for pre-university education in 2019
was around €183 million. In the same year, in addition to the basic grant, the Ministry
requested from the Ministry of Finance to approve an additional grant of €1 million for the
implementation of apprenticeship for VETI students. The Ministry made the request for
additional grant on the grounds that VETIs are facing difficulties in securing the consumables
needed to apply practical learning. Moreover, VETIs have had problems in applying vocational
modules, because there has been a lack of assessment of needs for basic budget, especially for
the category of goods and services and this has made it difficult to apply vocational modules
provided by curricula.
Based on the basic grant for education allocated to MDEs and the Agency, it results that on
average 90% of the budget is spent on salaries, while on average 10% remain to be spent for
the categories of goods and services and utilities. The main reason behind this is that current
financial formula is not based on VETIs needs. Funds used by VETIs to apply vocational
modules are taken from the Goods and Services category and we have noticed that the amount
spent on vocational modules is very low. This is also because funds from this category are
34 Centre on International Education Benchmarking (March 2015) Gold Standard: The Swiss Vocational Education
and Training System, International Comparative.
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used by VETIs for other expenditures such as travel, telecommunication, internet, stationery,
cleaning, fuels, wood, maintenance etc.
The following chart shows the budget allocated from the basic grant for 2018 and 2019, for the
economic categories of Wages and Salaries and Goods and Services for VETIs managed by
Training Agency. The data in this diagram show the high percentage of the budget spent on
salaries, and the low percentage attributed to the category of Goods and Services where funds
for the practical part in VETI are used from.
Chart 7. The budget allocated from the basic grant for 2018 and 2019.
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Regarding the additional grant, at the beginning of 2019, the Ministry allocated this grant of
€1 million to all MDEs for the development of apprenticeship in VETIs. The VETIs managed
by the Agency have not benefited from this additional grant.
In the request for additional grant to conduct apprenticeship for VETI, the Ministry
committed to monitor the way this grant was distributed and spent. However, it has
been noted that this Ministry has not established monitoring mechanisms to monitor
its management by MDEs, and consequently the spending of additional grants by
VETIs.

In July 2019, the Ministry informed the directors of MDEs about the purpose of the additional
grant and how to spend it. In addition, MDE of Prishtina Municipality, in November 2019,
informed the directors of VETIs it manages, on how to spend the budget for apprenticeship,
i.e. the additional grant. MDE of Prizren Municipality stated that they are not aware of the
additional grant, while MDE of Ferizaj Municipality did not receive any information on the
additional grant.
Out of 20 VETIs subject to this audit and except for four VETIs under the management of
the Agency, we have received a response on the additional grant form three VETIs only. The
school “7 shtatori” in Prishtina stated they did not benefit any additional grant during 2019,
regardless of the request made by this school for computers for ICT cabinet. The school “28
nëntori” in Prishtina made a request in November 2019 for supply with some computers,
projector and laptops. So far, this school has not benefited from the additional grant and
MDE in Prishtina has not replied to its request. In Prizren Municipality we have received the
response from “Ymer Prizreni” school only, the management of which stated that they had no
information on the existence of this additional grant.
Ministry’s failure to monitor the way the additional grant is spent undermines the provision
of a summary report on how it is used. As evidenced by the fact that the three VETIs have
stated that they had not benefited from this grant, the lack of monitoring can also lead to
failure to use the additional grant or not use it for the intended purpose. Failure to use these
funds, especially when they are not spent on apprenticeship as intended, damages students
directly and the development of practical learning and apprenticeship.
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3.2.2. The process of conducting apprenticeship
Difficulties in conducting apprenticeship
Responsible institutions should ensure that necessary conditions are created for the application
of dual forms of education, i.e. conduction of apprenticeship, and that there is mutual coordination
and cooperation between VETIs and businesses to achieve such a goal. Apprenticeship helps to align
knowledge and skills acquired at school with their application and use in businesses35, provides real
experience at the workplace36, and supports VETI students to improve in terms of productivity, be
more innovative and develop professionally.37
The Pre-University Education Curriculum Framework in Kosovo provides that apprenticeship
programmes are part VET High School Curriculum and are based on competency-based
education and learning outcomes. Apprenticeship programmes build on the framework as
follows: 10th Grade - 60% Theory against 40% Practice; 11th Grade - 50% Theory against 50%
Practice; and 12th Grade - 40% Theory against 60% Practice. Partnerships between VETIs and
various businesses are established by entering into agreements or memoranda of cooperation.
In most cases, the principals or deputy principals of VETIs or teachers responsible for
apprenticeship are in charge of this.
A good practice evidenced in all VETIs is that they enter into agreements or memoranda of
cooperation and carry out apprenticeship with business whose activities fully comply with
the profiles they provide. Despite this, there have been cases when VETIs did not have any
agreement with businesses on certain profiles, as a result students of those profiles did not
conduct apprenticeship in the field.
A better situation regarding apprenticeship in enterprises has been identified in the 4 VETIs
managed by the Agency. This has been achieved due to the fact that these VETIs have often
been supported by various donors in terms of supplying them with various equipment for the
development of apprenticeship and have also had support in various forms to enable holding
of apprenticeship.

35 Kuczera, M. and S. Jeon (2019), Vocational Education and Training in Sweden, OECD Reviews of Vocational
Education and Training, OECD Publishing, Paris.
36 European Commission (2012), Vocational Education and training for better skills, growth and jobs, accompanying
the document - Rethinking Education: Investing in skills for better socio-economic outcomes.
37 OECD (2014), Skills Beyond School: Synthesis Report, OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and Training,
OECD Publishing.
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Table 1. Shortcomings in the apprenticeship process.
The process of apprenticeship in enterprises has been accompanied by other shortcomings
which have made the successful implementation of this process more difficult. Such
shortcomings include:


A number of students (in some cases all the students of one or more profiles) are not
involved in apprenticeship at all;



Most of cooperation agreements or memoranda between VETIs and businesses do
not specify the number of students to be involved in apprenticeship at all;



Hours foreseen to be allocated to apprenticeship are not fulfilled for neither of the
classes;



VETIs poor monitoring of apprenticeship which is more of technical/administrative
nature than substantive.

One of the main reasons behind many difficulties and shortcomings in apprenticeship is the
lack of an intermediary entity that would be responsible for coordinating the cooperation
between VETIs and businesses. The Office for Business Cooperation is also foreseen by the
Law on VET to be established, but such an office has not been established yet. Agreements
and memoranda of understanding are entered into between the management or teachers of
VETIs and businesses and it should be mentioned that this has been done on voluntary basis
rather than mandatory.
Due to the small number of agreements between VETIs and businesses as well as the limited
capacities of the businesses or businesses which they enter into agreements with, not all
students are involved in apprenticeship. The limited capacities of businesses to accommodate
students in their working spaces for apprenticeship have led to a very small number of students
attending apprenticeship, but even these students have not been subjected to professional
practice to the required level of hours.
Poor monitoring of apprenticeship was due to the absence of the subject teacher or the
responsible person of VETI during the apprenticeship. It has also been identified that the
main responsibility of businesses that accept to have students performing apprenticeship is to
reporting to VETIs for students attendance and in rare cases to report on a student who may
show more distinct skills than others. So, there are no detailed reports which would show that
the work done during the apprenticeship corresponds to the curriculum of that profile and
the skills foreseen to be acquired by students.
Poor monitoring of students during the apprenticeship has often resulted in negative
phenomena such as the absence of a large number of students in the apprenticeship despite
being assigned by the school to participate.
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The low involvement of students in apprenticeship and students’ failure to fulfil the required
hours make VETI students unable to acquire the necessary skills and abilities and therefore
they enter the labour market as improperly skilled. As a result, students graduating from
profiles provided by VETI have extremely low perspective of getting employed.

4. Conclusions
The current system of vocational education and training is not able to respond to the needs
and demands of the labour market.
The Ministry in cooperation with other actors such as line ministries, NQA, and social partners
have managed to review the curricula of VET profiles for 10th grade. Another positive measure
identified is that the vast majority of reviews conducted are based on the development of
occupational standards which help to better align curricula with the needs and requirements
of the labour market.
Despite the Ministry’s initiative and efforts to improve the link between VET programs and
labour market needs, this goal has not been achieved as a result of numerous difficulties and
shortcomings such as:
••Lack of revision of a significant part of VET profiles curricula;
••Implementation of 10th grades revised curricula only for a limited number of
profiles and a limited number of VETIs;
••Lack of analysis on and review of the relevance of existing profiles offered by
VETIs;
••Lack of review of OS by the Ministry before they are recommended for
verification and approval of the NQA;
••Extension of the validity period of OS without undergoing
the review/re-verification process;
••Difficulties in developing practical learning in VETIs workshops;
••Lack of needs assessment for the implementation of professional modules in
VETIs and shortcomings related to the use of the additional grant of €1 million
for the practical part; and
••Difficulties in implementing apprenticeship in enterprises.
The reason behind the lack of review of VET profile curricula for a long time is the lack of
commitment and concrete actions of the Ministry to pay attention to and prioritize this sector,
while the reason for the recent delays in the review of curricula of VET profiles is the delay in
the approval of the working groups and experts responsible for the review of VET curricula.
Further, the reason for selecting a limited number of profiles and VETIs was the fact that it was
estimated that some VETIs do not have the basic conditions for implementing the modular
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approach and some VETIs that are planned to start implementing curricula have not made
the proper preparations. The reason for the shortcomings related to the relevance of existing
profiles in VETIs is the negligence of the Ministry to react to profiles that are suspended and
have high requests for enrolment by students and the fact that the Ministry does not take into
account the trend of enrolments or other deficiencies of existing profiles before approving the
competitions.
The reasons behind the shortcomings in the process of review, verification and review of OS
include: failure to operationalize CVET; the inability of a single person within the Ministry
to review these OS and recommend them to NQA for verification; lack of OS developers’
interest to conduct a new verification and review the OS; some of the donors’ projects that
initiated and developed OS have completed their mandate. As a result those OS cannot be
reviewed by these projects.
Causes behind difficulties in developing practical learning include: the fact that profiles in
some of VETI have neither workshops/cabinets nor equipment for conducting practical
training on school premises; cases where the number of equipment is small; cases when the
equipment is old; cases when the equipment is out of order; and some cases when there is a
lack of consumables. The reason that has made the development of practical learning in VETI
workshops even more difficult and has made the purchase of equipment or consumables
impossible is the failure to assess the basic budget allocated annually to VETI, as well as
the Ministry’s failure to monitor the additional grant of €1 million, which was intended to
support VETIs in holding professional modules.
Ultimately, the reasons that made the implementation of professional practice difficult
include: the lack of an intermediary entity to coordinate cooperation between VETIs and
businesses; the small number of agreements between VETIs and businesses; limited capacities
of businesses to receive students; and poor monitoring of professional practice by VETIs.
The abovementioned shortcomings in the review of curricula have resulted in a significant
number of VETIs working with outdated curricula that do not meet the needs of the labour
market. In addition, the fact that most of VETI do not meet the requirements to implement
the revised curricula indicates that although the review process of curriculum of other classes
may be finalised, revised curricula will not be able to be implemented by the vast majority
of VETIs, not in the near future at least. At the same time, OS’s validity extended without
undergoing the review process made them being used in the curricula of VET profiles without
being updated to reflect the current needs of the labour market.
All of this and the shortcomings related to the difficulties in developing practical learning
in workshops and apprenticeship in enterprises makes the VETI students not being able
to acquire the skills and competencies required for certain professions in simulated work
environments; face difficulties in understanding where the skills for a particular profession
could apply; and may therefore not be worthy and able to respond to the labour market needs
and have a very low perspective to be employed.
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Ultimately, responsible central and local institutions have not been effective in building
professional skills and knowledge and linking them to the ongoing needs of labour market.

5. Recommendations
Recommendations to the Ministry of Education and Science
In order to have a VET system in line with the country’s economic and social development
needs and upskill professionals for the labour market, the Ministry should prioritise the
implementation of the following recommendations:
1. Finalize the revision of the XI and XII grade curricula as soon as possible;
2. Ensure that VETIs have the basic conditions for implementing the modular approach. This
is especially important to be done before starting implementing the revised curricula;
3. Analyse the registration trends for existing profiles in details and assess whether those
profiles are worth approving as such or in need of reorganisation or modification, identify
profiles that are scheduled to be suspended by VETIs and ensure that the new profiles are
based on OSs;
4. Operationalize CVET as soon as possible in order to improve the OS review process
before they are recommended for approval to the NQA, as well as in order to improve the
coordination of the OS review process;
5. Review the current VETI funding formula so that funds get allocated based on the nature
of profiles provided by VETI. This means that not all VETIs, regardless of the number of
students and teachers, have the same needs, because everything depends on the specifics
of the profile and the requirements that profile has for equipment, teaching materials,
consumables, etc.;
6. Regularly monitor MDEs on the management of the additional grant allocated in 2019 for
professional practice. In this regard, MDEs should be obliged to report on the allocation of
funds from the additional grant and the way they are spent by VETIs; and
7. Establish and operationalize the Office for cooperation with enterprises as soon as possible,
as foreseen in the Law on VET, in order to enable mediation between VETIs and enterprises
in implementing professional practice in the most successful way.

Recommendations to the National Qualifications Authority
1. Develop an internal procedure that would regulate the process of determining the validity
of OS deadlines and their extension. OS deadlines should only be extended after NQA
consultations with the Ministry and OS developers to see if changes need to be done to adapt
to the needs of the labour market; and
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2. Complete the database with data as to when OS were received for verification by the
Ministry, OS’s date of approval and their validity period.

Recommendations to the Agency and Municipal Education Directorates
1. Ensure that VETIs they manage make rational use of the budget allocated within the
category of goods and services, and in particular prioritise expenditures related to the
purchase of didactic tools or materials that practical learning at VETIs; and
2. Continuously monitor the work of the VETIs they manage in order to ensure that they have
entered into sufficient agreements to conduct apprenticeship in enterprises and that they
monitor their students during the apprenticeship.

Recommendations to Municipal Education Directorates
1. Report to the Ministry on a regular basis regarding the allocation of funds from the
additional grant and the way they are spent by VETIs and to ensure that the funds are spent
for the intended purpose, i.e. for the practical part; and
2. Prioritise the VETIs requests regarding the use of financial resources that belong to them
for the practical part, so that there are no delays in the allocation of those funds, which
complicates the process of conducting practical training in IAAP workshops.

Recommendations to VETIs (Competence centres and Vocational schools)
1. Conduct continuous evaluation of the existing profiles they provide and consider whether
those need to be reorganised or modified, whether they arise the students’ interest, are
attractive to students, and whether they respond to the labour market needs;
2. Provide sound reasons for profiles planned to be suspended for certain periods and for
profiles planned to open as new ones. When it comes to new profiles, in addition to assuring
the Ministry that VETIs have the needed human and financial resources, VETIs should also
provide evidence and reasons that the profile in question will be based on the development of
OS and that it meets the requirements and needs of the labour market; and
3. Continuously monitor students during the apprenticeship in enterprises in order to ensure
that the skills and abilities foreseen in the curricula are being acquired, as well as to ensure
that the managements of the enterprises, they enter into agreements or memoranda with,
submit regular and detailed reports rather than just information on students’ attendance.
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Annex 1. Audit criteria, methodology, and scope
Audit criteria
The used audit criteria derive from the good international practices, relevant European
directives, and domestic law.
1. Criteria referring to the curriculum, occupational standards, profiles,
and syllabuses provided in VETI institutions:
VET curriculum should be drafted and all relevant parties should be involved in38; it should be
drafted in line with relevant professional, education and qualifications standards39; it should
be subject to ongoing reviews 40; and comply with pre-university education curriculum. All
of these should be implemented in order to involve the business community in achieving
actual results towards the development of professional profiles that adapt to the professions
required by the labour market and achieve their harmonization with potential changes in the
labour market.
Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the needed capacity to respond to the
specific requirements of VET programs, in particular those requirements enabling practical
learning in these institutions. Practical learning is, inter alia, enabled by having suitable
premises that VETIs use for workshops or laboratories, depending on the profile nature, as
well as adequate equipment41.
The responsible institutions should also ensure that VETIs have the necessary resources
to implement modular-approach curricula. The modular approach means that theoretical
learning in VETI takes place in parallel with practical learning, provides flexibility for VETIs
to train their students on skills that fit to the labour market needs and are easier to update
to include changes in legislation, new technologies or new ways of working, by replacing or
updating individual modules when needed42.
Currently, VETIs provide around 119 profiles from different economic sectors the relevance
of which should be revised and adapted to the labour market needs. Profiles review is closely
related to curricula review, as these are integral part of profiles. Continuous profile review is
especially important to analyse as to whether certain profiles need updates in their curricula;
whether the curricula of those profiles should be integrated with the curricula of other profiles
that may be interrelated; or simply whether the profile needs to be modified or re-organized
given the lack of student interest in it or because it does not comply with labour market
requirements.43
38
39
40
41

Law on Vocational Education and Training.
Kosovo Economic Reform Programme (KERP) 2018.
Kosovo Economic Reform Programme 2019-2021.
European Training Foundation (ETF), 2014. Making better vocational qualifications – Vocational qualifications
system reforms in ETF partner countries.
42 European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop), 2015. The role of modularisation
and unitisation in vocational education and training, Luxemburg: European Union Publications Office.
43 Kosovo Education Strategic Plan 2017-2021, Result 6.1.
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Operational Standards (OS) are developed in cooperation with the Ministry, NQA, MLSW,
and other relevant ministries and social partners. OS are approved by the CVET before they
are sent to NQA for verification.44
CVET, which operates under the Ministry, advises the Ministry on the overall direction on
VET policy; reviews development matters of vocational education and training; provides
advice and recommends for approval the profiles on which VET programmes should be
based, the standards for each profile, the vocational content of curricula for such profiles.45
Developers of occupational standards should understand the qualifications when it comes
to knowledge, skills and competences required in the labour market and be informed of the
qualifications in high demand and those with a declining demand in the labour market.46
Existing occupational standards should be reviewed and adapted when needed, in order to
harmonize them with the labour market needs. It is important that this review is carried out
by the parties involved in the development of OS as it is considered that they are familiar with
the changes in labour market requirements for the profession covered by the standard and
with the skills of required for that profession.47
VET core curriculum should clearly spell out key learning skills and core classes that respond
to each relevant profile and are specific to VET needs and consistently respond to labour
market demands48.
VET curriculum should be developed based on adequate and comprehensive analyses of
labour market, which provide information on the skills the labour market needs and demands
for as well as on analyses that are based on the data received from labour force surveys,
population surveys, taxpayer data and job vacancy data49.
2. Criteria referring to acquisition of skills and competences in VETIs
and enterprises:
Responsible institutions should provide VET students with more effective opportunities
to acquire, develop, and improve their basic skills. They should also provide work-related
trainings, promoting innovative approaches to provide combined key competencies and
work-specific skills, and paying special attention to the development of entrepreneurial
skills.50
44
45
46
47

Law on VET.
Law on VET; Rules of Procedure of VET Council.
European Training Foundation (ETF), 2014.
European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop), 2009. The dynamics of qualifications:
defining and renewing occupational and educational standards, Luxemburg: Office for Official Publications of the
European Communities.
48 European Parliament (2019) Skills for the labour market: EU policies for VET and upskilling, Policy Department
for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies, BRIEFING requested by the EMPL committee.
49 OECD (2017), In-Depth Analysis of the Labour Market Relevance and Outcomes of Higher Education Systems:
Analytical Framework and Country Practices Report, Enhancing Higher Education System Performance, OECD,
Paris.
50 RIGA Conclusions 2015.
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Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the necessary human and financial
capacity to respond to the specific requirements of VET programmes regarding material
equipment and other costs that enable practical learning51, and promote such a culture that
encourages interchange and partnership between VETIs and businesses 52; in order to enable
students to develop their understanding on how to apply and put their skills to use53 and to
acquire certain occupational skills in work simulated environments54.
Responsible institutions should ensure that necessary conditions are created for the
application of dual forms of education, i.e. conduction of apprenticeship, and that there is
mutual coordination and cooperation between VETIs and businesses to achieve such a goal.
Apprenticeship helps to align knowledge and skills acquired at school with their application
and use in businesses55, provides real experience at the workplace 56, and supports VETI
students to improve in terms of productivity, be more innovative and develop professionally
57
.
Responsible institutions should ensure that VETIs have the necessary human and financial
capacity to respond to the specific requirements of VET programmes regarding material
equipment and other costs that enable practical learning.58 Responsible institutions should
also ensure that VETIs are managing the planning of expenditures and supply with needed
material and monitor their activities.

Audit Methodology
The methods used in this audit include physical, verbal, documented, and analysed evidences,
always making sure they were relevant, reliable and sufficient. The methods used in this
audit include:
••Analysis of the necessary legal and institutional framework for addressing
VET issues;
••Interviews with the responsible officers of the Ministry, i.e. officers of the
Division for Education and Vocational Training and Adult Education
regarding the design of curricula, implementation of occupational standards,
revision of curricula as well as strategic planning for the functioning of VETIs,

51 Law on VET.
52 European Parliament (2019) Skills for the labour market: EU policies for VET and upskilling, Policy Department
for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies, BRIEFING requested by the EMPL committee.
53 Centre on International Education Benchmarking (March 2015) Gold Standard: The Swiss Vocational Education
and Training System, International Comparative.
54 OECD (2011), OECD reviews of vocational education and training, Learning for Jobs, Pointers for Policy
Development.
55 Kuczera, M. and S. Jeon (2019), Vocational Education and Training in Sweden, OECD Reviews of Vocational
Education and Training, OECD Publishing, Paris.
56 European Commission (2012), Vocational Education and training for better skills, growth and jobs, accompanying
the document - Rethinking Education: Investing in skills for better socio-economic outcomes.
57 OECD (2014), Skills Beyond School: Synthesis Report, OECD Reviews of Vocational Education and Training,
OECD Publishing.
58 Centre on International Education Benchmarking (March 2015) Gold Standard: The Swiss Vocational Education
and Training System, International Comparative.
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identification of needs, collection of data on schools and proposing of various
measures for upgrading of VET;
••Interviews with responsible officials of the Authority regarding the review and
approval of occupational standards;
••Interviews with responsible officers of the Agency regarding the management
of Competence Centres in regard to upgrading of VET;
••Interviews with responsible officers of MLSW and Employment Agency’s
regarding the process of preparing labour market analyses and their
cooperation with the Ministry in reporting the results thereof;
••Interviews with the responsible officers of MEDs of Prishtina, Prizren and
Ferizaj regarding the management of Vocational Schools in terms of their
funding and improving the quality of VET;
••Observation of Competence Centres and Vocational Schools in the
Municipalities of Prishtina, Prizren and Ferizaj regarding the profiles they
offer, practical learning, apprenticeship as well as their cooperation with MED,
the business community, the Ministry and other relevant parties;
••Analysis of evidences obtained from institutions that are part of the this audit
scope regarding the activities and measures taken to manage VET;
••Analysis and comparison of the Education Directorates’ practice of managing
Vocational Schools and the Agency’s practice of managing the Competence
Centres.

Audit Scope
This audit’s scope covers the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (Ministry of
Education) and Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (Ministry of Labour) as two of the main
institutions managing the VET system and its alignment with the labour market demands.
In regard to the Ministry of Education, the audit scope includes the Education Inspectorate (the
Inspectorate) and the Agency for Vocational Education and Trainings and Adult Education
(the Training Agency) as two bodies established by the Ministry of Education. The focus of
this audit includes the Competence Centres directly managed by the Training Agency. In
addition, the audit scope covers the responsibilities of the National Qualifications Authority
of Kosovo (the Authority) as an independent public body established by the Government
upon proposal of the Ministry of Education.
The audit scope includes the Employment Agency of the Republic of Kosovo (Employment
Agency), which operates as an independent body under the Ministry of Labour.
Vocational Schools are managed by Municipal Education Departments (Education
Departments) in the municipalities of Kosovo. We have selected three Education Departments
in the Municipalities of Prishtina, Prizren and Ferizaj to include in our audit scope. Given that
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the total number of vocational schools and competence centres in these municipalities is 20,
the audit sampling will cover around 30% of all the population.
Table 2. Sampling of VETIs

Total no. of vocational
schools and competence
centres

68

No. of vocational schools and
competence centres in the
selected municipalities
Municipality of Prishtina: 8
Municipality of Prishtina: 5
Municipality of Ferizaj:     7
Total:                                    20

Covered % of
population

30%

This audit will only focus on VET, considering that it relates to the upper secondary education
level and serves as the base to prepare for labour market.
This audit does not focus on CVET because it is carried on after completion of initial vocational
education and training, i.e. after entering the labour market, and it mainly serves for the
purpose of updating the existing knowledge, acquiring new skills, and further personal and
professional development. In this regard, given that the role and responsibilities of vocational
education centres operating under the Employment Agency relate to CVET, they are not
included in the scope of this audit. Moreover, Adult Education and Training is not included in
the audit scope either, because it is designated for persons of age older than the one stipulated
by the law on pre-university education who want to pursue a level of education.
In regard to VET system, this audit will focus on the following processes and aspects:
••VET curriculum drafting process, including the drafting and approval of
occupational standards and their integration into VET profiles and syllabuses;
••Delivery of practical learning in vocational schools and competence centres
workshops;
••Cooperation between vocational schools, competence centres and businesses,
particularly regarding apprenticeship in enterprises;
••Labour market needs analysis and reporting of findings thereof.
In addition, this audit will only focus on the syllabuses of a certain number of profiles provided
by VETIs.
For the purpose of conducting more substantial analyses the audit scope includes the
activities and measures taken by responsible institutions for VET during the academic year
2018/2019, whilst for conducting comparative analyses, activities and measures taken during
the academic years 2017/2018 and 2019/2020 will be considered.
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Responsibilities for managing the VET system are segregated to the two main institutions,
2018 and the2019
namely the Ministry of Education and Science
Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.
Responsible parties currently related to VET issues are the following.
Diagram 8. Responsible parties for managing the VET system.
National Qualifications
Authority
Municipal Education
Directorates

Ministry of Education
and Science

Agency for Vocational
Education and Training and
Adult Education

Vocational Education
and Training System

Ministry of Labour and
Social Welfare

Vocational
Schools
Centers of
Competence

Employment Agency of
the Republic of Kosovo

Ministry of Education and Science - this ministry’s main responsibilities include policy
development, standards planning and setting and quality assurance of the education system
in general. The Ministry in cooperation with other ministries, VET partners, municipalities,
and social partners, enters into cooperation agreements with public and private businesses,
vocational training centres, in order to implement common interests in establishing links
between VETIs and the labour market.
National Qualifications Authority - the authority is an independent institution operating
within the Ministry. It is responsible for drafting the National Qualifications Framework59
and aligning the national qualifications system to the European qualifications framework.
The authority approves the qualifications standards as soon as having analysed and verified
the requests for standards submitted by businesses or another interested party, but not by
schools themselves. Standards are criteria for specific professions which, once approved, can
be used as guidance for curricula.

59 Law no.04/L-138 on Vocational Education and Training.
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Agency for Vocational Education and Training and Adult Education - The Agency was
founded by the Ministry 60 and is responsible for implementing VET policies. At present,
there are sic centres of competences operating within this Agency, of which four have been
established as such from the beginning and two are vocational schools that are also considered
as centres of competences once they get transferred under the management of the Agency.
Other responsibilities of this Agency are: administration and leadership of centres of competences
regarding the financial, human sources, construction buildings and infrastructure of all public
VETIs; coordination of international projects; engagement of social partners in VET; institutionalised
participation of private sector and social partners in VET; and supervision and coordination of the
development of occupational standards.
Municipal Education Directorates – education process within the territory of each municipality
is managed by MEDs61. Vocational schools and Centres of competences are financed by the
education specific grant allocated to municipalities based on state formula for pre-university
education; own source revenues generated by VETIs; and additional funding from the municipal
general grant, depending from the Municipality’s financial capacities. The Municipality delegates
the responsibility for budget and finance to VETIs through MEDs according to the municipal
formula.
Vocational Education and Training Institutions – Vocational education and training can be
developed in schools or public or private institutions when it comes to theoretical learning as well
as in public or private businesses when it comes to apprenticeship. VETIs are Vocational Schools
and Competence Centres. They are accredited by the Authority, based on established criteria and
standards and licensed by the Ministry. Currently, there are a total of 68 institutions providing
VET in Kosovo.
Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare – Ones of the responsibilities of this ministry regarding
the VET system is draft employment and vocational training policies, as well as conduct research,
analyses and study of labour market needs.
Employment Agency of the Republic of Kosovo – the Employment Agency is an independent
body operating within MLSW and is responsible for organising and coordinating the annual
planning of activities and initiates to implement the annual employment and vocational training
policies.62 It produces annual reports to provide information on the labour market.

60 Law no. 04/L-138 Vocational Education and Training.
61 Law no.03/L-040 on Local Self Government and Law no.03/L-068 on Education in Municipalities.
62 Law no.04/L-205 on Employment Agency of the Republic of Kosovo.
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